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FACULTY SENATE
June 28, 1993
1463
ANNOUNCEMENTS

1.

Call for Press Identification.

2.

Request of Senator LOunsberry for faculty toa1telldthe ''M¢eiTh6 .Regerits
·.···
··· ·
Meeting"July 21.

3.

Announcement of the first Faculty Meeting, August 30, at 3:15p.m., at the Strayer
Wood Theatre.

··:'· ·:

NEW /OLD BUSINESS
4.

Consultative session with Provost Marlin to discuss the policy regarding notification
of students in the event of the presentation of graphically explicit human sexual
materials. (See Appendixes A-F).

Present: Edward Amend, Diane Baum, Leander Brown, John Butler, Reginald Green,
Clifford Highnam, John Longnecker,Barbara Lounsberry, Mahmood Yousefi.
Alternates:

Roger Kueter/Dean Primrose, Katherine Martin/Barbara Weeg.

Absent: Phyllis Conklin, Kay Davis, Sherry Gable, Randall Krieg, Katherine Van
Wormer, Erwin Richter, Ron Roberts, Nick Teig.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
1.

The Chair called for press identification, at which time no representatives identified
themselves.

2.

Senator Lounsberry announced there will be an opportunity informally to "Meet the
Board of Regents" on July 21 prior to their meeting on campus. She said at the
June meeting several Board members made comments on information they had
received at a similar informal meeting with faculty and students at the University of
Iowa. She asked that Senators and faculty attend and each person bring along three
students if at all possible. This is an opportunity to let the Board members know of
the concerns you have for each department and the University as a whole.

3.

The Faculty Chair, Myra Boots, announced the first Faculty meeting will be held
August 30, at 3:15 p.m., at the Strayer Wood Theatre. All faculty are invited to
attend and President Curris will address the assembly.
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NEW /OLD BUSINESS
4.

Provost Marlin reviewed the circumstances that led to the special senate meeting.
Two highly publicized incidents from the University of Iowa caused the concern of
the Board of Regents when a few students and their parents were offended by some
sexually explicit material that was presented in class. The Board instructed each of
the Regent universities to provide a policy regarding notification of students
concerning sexually explicit material. Specifically, the Board requested students be
notified prior to the presentation of human sexually explicit material, and that they
not be penalized for deciding not to view such material. The policy must be
presented to the Board no later than October, so the Senate will need to take action
in September. The Provost sent to the Faculty Senators several documents to help
in the discussion of the University's policy on the "presentation of explicit human
sexual materials." See Appendix A, B, C, D.
General concern was expressed by the Senators present and also by a number of
faculty attending the meeting.
Based on the discussion, Senator Lounsberry agreed to take the University policy on
Ethics (Appendix B), the "draft policy (Appendix C), and her proposed Amendment
(Appendix E) and create a proposal that would be discussed at the first Senate
meeting in the fall. ALL FACULTY ARE ASKED TO READ APPENDIX F
AND RESPOND AS INDICATED.

The meeting adjourned at 5:05 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Mary Engen
Secretary pro tern
These minutes shall stand approved as published unless corrections or protests are filed
with the Secretary within two weeks of this date, July 12, 1993.
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H E H0 R AN0 UH
To :

Board of Regents

From :

Board Office

Subject :

Progress Report on Notification of Students Regarding Class Content

Date :

June 7, 1993

Recommended Action:
1.

Receive the reports on the status of the development of policies on the
notification of students regarding class content at the Regent
universities .

2.

Instruct that university policies be developed that include specif ic
wording that allows for prior notification of students regarding sexua lly
explicit class content and procedures to ensure that students are not
penalized for not attending such classes and that the policies be
presented to the Board no later than its October 1993 meeting.

Academic freedom i s one of the most un i versally cheri shed concepts in American
higher education and is also considered a bulwark in the structure of our entire
democratic society. It has often been said that a society is only as free as its
instituti ons of learning . Where the pursuit of knowledge is inhibited, the
progress of society itself is encumbered. Academic freedom guarantees the rights
of the faculty, without fear of reprisal, to teach fully and discuss thoroughly
what some may consider unpopular views. Academic freedom, however, refers not
only to the professional-freedom of the-faculty member but implies institutional
freedom .lM student freedom, all must exist for full realization of a true
climate of academic freedom.
·
This report provides a status report on policies that are in the process of being
developed . It is anticipated that the completed policies will be presented to
the Board in October 1993 . Below is a reprint of each institution's statu s
report.
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
Draft Poli cy on Use of Sexually Exp l ic it Materials
o

Below (P.3) please find a draft University policy concerning notice t c
students of a faculty member ' s anticipated use of course materia ls
conta i ni ng explicit and potentially offens i ve representation of huma n
sexual acts.

0

The draft policy is in the form of an amendment to the policy or.
profess ional ethics and academic responsibility which appears at 20 . 292 of
the University Operation s Manual .

0

The new 1anguage appears as the second sentence of the introductory
paragraph and as a new subparagraph {e) . - It recognizes both the faculty
member ' s responsibility to provide a stimulating climate for learning and
to notify students of course content so that they may make knowledgeable
enrollment and attendance choices.

0

The draft policy has· been reviewed and approved by central administrative
officials, deans and directors.
Faculty leadership has reviewed the
policy and requested an opportunity for the full Faculty Senate to review
and comment upon the draft policy at its first meeting in the fall 1993
semester.

0

The draft policy implies an obligation upon faculty to protect students
from adverse consequences if they elect not to attend a class, but the
practical details of implementation in the many and varied contexts in
which the issue may arise are believed best left to resolution by faculty
members, department heads and deans, rather than by general university
policy .
·

0

In February, liberal Arts Dean Judith Aikin circulated a memorandUII
reminding faculty and teaching assistants to be sensitive to student
opinions concerning course material . The guidelines in this memorandua
are availabl e to guide summer school instructors .

Highlights:
0

0

Each of the Regent universities has provided a status report on the
development of policies regarding notification of students concerning
certain controversial matters .
The University
consideration .

of

Iowa

prov ides

a

draft

policy

that

is

under

0

The University of Northern Iowa indicates that a policy is being developed
for final review .

0

Iowa State University indicates that the matter of a university-wide
policy addressing the specific issue of protecting students from penalty
will be referred to the Academic Affairs Council of the Faculty Senate
this fall and that the issue of the presentation of controversial ~aterial
in academic programs is being examined by faculty and administration at
all levels.

o

The Board has •ade clear its strong support of academic freedom but
desires to assure the pub! ic that students are not forced to accept
sexually explicit •aterial that they •ight otherwise choose to avoid for
religious or personal reasons .

Bac~ground:

Earlier this year, the Board heard a report at the University of Iowa regarding
the circumstances surrounding a controversial class. During this discussion, the
Board noted its strong support of academic freedom but indicated a desire that
all three of the Regent universities have policies related to the general issues
concerning notification of students regarding certain controversial classes and
in particular those which contain sexually explicit content. In addition, the
Board has expressed concerns about students being penalized for not attending
such classes.
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Academic freedom is one of our most important
principles; vithout it , higher education could so ea s ily
slip into indoctrination . Yet no freedom is vithout an
accompanying responsibility.
In this case, the
responsibility is to our students , vhose education is
the goal of our teaching activities . _
We ove it to our students to be sensitive to their
opinions, to their feelings, to their values. Students
are in essence a captive audience, once they have
enrolled in our classes, and ve need to make certain
that ve do not abuse this situation . As you plan and
carry out the courses you teach, please keep the nature
of your audience in mind. In addition, if you foresee
that any student might find any aspect of your course
contrary to their ovn opinions, feelings, or values,
please make it clear to students on the first day of
class and in the course materials that you distribute
that day that they have the right to object to course
material or to disagree vith opinions expressed by the
instructor, that alternative assignments may be
available if a small portion of the course involves
material to vhich they object, and that the Office of
Academic Programs vill vork vith any student vho has
problems that can't be covered by these options. your
course description or syllabus should provide sufficient
information about the course that students will be fully
informed about the goals and content of the course.

Page 4
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY
At the request of the Provost, the presentation of controversial material in
academic programs has been examined by faculty and administrators at all levels
at !ova State University. At the department and college levels these discussions
have alerted the faculty to the need for sensitivity 1n the presentation of
material vhich some students might find offensive and for providing students vith
reasonable options in fulfilling course requirements. Because this discussion
has taken place in departments campus~wide, the attention of the faculty as a
whole has been dravn to the care with which controversial material must be
presented and the ways in which student objections might be handled in each
discipline and program. As a result of those discussions, departments and
colleges have provided the Provost vith statements regarding their policies,
procedures, and past experience in handling this issue. A summary follows:
o

There is fairly universal agreement that the policies now in place
(appended) vhich address both academic freedom and the student 's right to
appeal are inclusive, flexible, and accessible.

o

Most faculty members believe that controversy is an integral part of an
education involving critical thinking and judgment. They believe that
academic freedom should be interpreted broadly as it is defined in the
current policy, but that faculty should also be aware of and responsive to
the expectations of a broad range of students. Thus academi c freedom is
both a privilege and a responsibility.

o

The general issue of controversial material involves different issues in
different academic disciplines. In the humanities it may be pol itics and
sexuality, in the arts it may be the human body, in the social sciences it
may be sexual behaviors and cultural diversity, while in the biological
sciences it may involve evolution or the use of laboratory animals or
pesticides.

0

Hany of the colleges have procedures and policies to assist students in
resolving their complaints without invoking the formal grievance
The College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, for example,
procedures.
provides a Student Advocacy Service and allows students vith complaints to
drop courses vithout pen a1ty. Departmenta 1 Executive Officers·- testify to
satisfactory experiences with handling student complaints before they
reach the stage of a formal grievance.

0

Hany departments advise faculty to review potentially controversial
11aterials with their department curriculum committees. Some say that
there is a need for greater awareness of student sensitivity on the part
of the faculty.

0

Several advise that the student grievance procedure be discussed in the
orientation-courses given in the various disciplines so that students will
be -aware of their rights and their options for redress.
Freshman
orientation
informs
students
of their academic
rights
and
responsibilities.

o·

Some departments include discussion of handling controversy in their
training of teaching assistants.

Draft Policy
20.292

Professional Ethics and Academic Responsi bility

Responsibilities to Students. As a teacher, the faculty member has the
responsi bi 1 i ty for creating in his or her classroom or laboratory and in
relations with students a climate that stimulates and encourages the student's
endeavors to learn. That responsibility may involve the introduction of ideas
and materials vhich some students find unfamiliar. shocking or offensive. To the
best of his or her ability, the faculty member exemplifies high scholarly
standards, and he or she respects and fosters the student's freedom to choose and
pursue his or her ovn goals.

~

{New Paragraph}
For sound pedagogical reasons, faculty members may decide that it is
necessary to use · course materials that some students may find
offensive. When these materials include explicit representations of
human sexual acts or other graphic depictions that could reasonably
be expected to be offensive to some students, a faculty ·member has
an obligation to give students in advance of the presentation
information sufficient to enable individual students to make a
knovledgeable choice about vhether or not to attend that class
period.
If a course makes considerable use of such material
throughout the semester, students should receive no later than on
the first day of class information sufficient to enable each of them
to make an informed decision about vhether or not to take the
course.

•'
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0

Several departaents which offer courses in pedagogy ".adel" how to handle
controversial .aterial as part of the aaterial of the class.

0

In several departlllents faculty warn students when object ions might be
anticipated and offer students alternate assignments to fulfill the
objectives of the course.
This practice is 110st effective at the
beginning of the course.

0

Students' objections are often related not to what is presented, but to
~ 1t 1s presented.
Faculty need to develop sensitivity to the way in-which jokes, analogies, and non-verbal signals aight be received by a
diverse student audience.
·
··• ··

Aopeal of Academic Grievances
Students who feel they have been treated unfairly by a faculty aember with
respect to grading or other course-related issues may appeal the faculty
member's action through the following channels: consul tat ion with the
instructor, with the depart~nent head or chair, with the dean of the
college, and with the provost. If the appeal reaches the provost, it will
be referred to the Committee to Review Student Grievances, composed of
students and faculty, which will hold a hearing and~ke a recommendation
to the provost. A detailed explanation of the procedures to be followed
is presented 1n the General Catalog. (Faculty Handbook, 8/20/92, pg 54)
UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA

The process of discussion has alerted the faculty to the need for sensitivity to
a wide range of issues which influence student responses and, at the same time,
1t has pro.pted reflection on the full implications of academic freedom. There
is consensus that the current department, college and university policies offer
protect ion for students to bring grievances with respect to controversial
material and provide a reasonable and responsible guideline for interpreting
academic freed011. The aatter of a university-wide policy addressing the specific
issue of protecting students from penalty will be referred to the Academic
Affairs Council of the Faculty Senate for deliberation this fall. The results
of the current discussion--which will be provided to the Council for its
deliberations--reveal a willing and open spirit in responding to individua l
students in every departaent and college throughout the university. Be 1ow is the
current Iowa State· University policy related to this issue.

Following the Board's request that the Regent universities develop appropriate
policies regarding controversial issues in courses, the following steps have been
taken at th~versity of Northern Iowa.
0

0

University Statements on Academic Freedom and the Appeal of Academic Grievances
Academic Freedom.
0

Academic freedom is the foundation of a university because it encourages
the unfettered inquiry, debate and learning that characterize an active
community of scholars and students. Consequently, Iowa State University
grants academic freedom to all members of the faculty, whether tenured or
not. This aeans that the university supports full freedom, within the
law, of expressions in teaching, investigation in research, and
dissemination of results through presentation, perfonnance, and
publication. As a consequence, no faculty ~r shall be judged on any
basis not demonstrably related to the professional perfonaance, so long as
the exercise of this right does not result in situations that are illegal,
that violate faculty approved university policies, or that interfere with
the faculty member's ability to perform his/her duties at the university.
With freedom comes responsibility. In the exercise of academic freedom,
faculty aeabers aay discuss without limitation any topic related to their
professional area of expertise in the classroom, at professional meetings,
or through publication. They may not, however, claim the right to discuss
persistently in the classroom subject aatter that has no relation to a
course, nor aay faculty .embers represent themselves in extramural
utterances, publications, or activities as speaking for the university,
unless they have been specifically empowered to do so . When acting as
citizens, faculty IN!IIIbers are free from any institutional limitations
i~osed by this policy.
(Faculty Handbook, 8/20/92, pg. 42)

0

0

The Provost, during a meeting with the University Faculty Senate,
explained the request of the Board of Regents. She assured the Senate
that it was not the intent of the Board of Regents to infringe on the
academic freedom of faculty members and that the resultant policy would be
brought back to the Senate for its review.
In conjunction with the Dean of Humanities and Fine Arts, the Provost held
an open for11111 for faculty discussion of this issue.
Following the
discussion, the Dean of Humanities and Fine Arts appointed an ad hoc
group, consisting of faculty and academic administrators, to begin to
draft appropriate policies.
The jQ_hQ£ committee, using language from the University of Northern Iowa
Student Handbook and AAUP policy, developed a draft policy.
The draft policy has been distributed to academic administrators. At
present, the university is reviewing its existing policies to determine
the most appropriate way to include portions of the draft policy in our
current policies. This effort is anticipated to lead to a working session
in which the University Faculty Senate and other interested faculty are
invited to participate later this summer.
The resultant policy will be submitted, as initially stated, to the
University Faculty Senate early in the Fall semester and subsequently to
the Board of Regents.

Conclusion:
The proposed policies need to be modified to accommodate the Board's request for
prior notification of class content and assurances that students who would be
offended by certain classes would not be penalized. Perhaps a reference to
Chapter 728 in the Code of Iowa would clarify the specific issue to be addressed.
This chaoter of the ~defines obscenity.

_ .b''t'JM! 'WJV' nv,_..~

Approved:
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ETI!ICS ( PROr..SSIONAL) AND ACADEMIC ~?ONSIBILITY

(
'-

5.

There are times when the national security requires that certain research
be carried on in secret and requires further that the result.s of that
researct be classified as secret or confidential. In these circ~tances,
it is proper for the university, or for a faculty oember of the uni versi t.y,
to carry on secret research and to permit tbe results of that resea~ch to
be classified. In all other circumstances, however, secre cy of ~search
and classification of knowledge are incompatible with the uni versi 1.y' s
cor::nni trrent to the advancement of learning, and t.'le university should not
contract for any such research, whether with government or ri t..'l pri vat.e
industry, and no faculty member should participate in any sue~ research.

6.

In ordi nary contract research, where the national security is not involved,
the faculty member's responsibility to scholarship remains unqualified.
His/her task is to seek and report the truth, not to marshal the evidence
for a preconceived judgment. If there are any pressures upon hiffi/her to
accept non-scholarly limitations upon his/her enquiry, or to ignore or
suppress any of his/her findings, he/she should renounce the work in hand
or else resign his/her academic position. So l ong as he/she re3ains a
faculty member, his/her commitment to the truth, the whole trut.h , and
nothing but the truth must not be compromised.

i .

fl3 a pri vat.e individual, acting wholly outside his/her uni ve~s: : ::
connections , the faculty member may, of course, cake whateve~ ar~anv.e
:Jents he/she may wish v.'i th whatever pe rsons or organiza"tions rr..:g!"l·. . ·.•,r ;._-:, ·.
to engage his/her services.

8.

Tne canons of objectivity in research do no t abrogate 'the researc!-.e!"' ~~
mral obligations to his/her fellow man. When the object of study i s a
human being, the researcher must do everything in his/her power to prate ~ :
~..,.: prese rve the dignity of the person or persons he/she is stuc;;i~.,;.

The basic functions of the uni ve:-oo1.y are the advancement and dissemination of
learning, the development of critical :~~lligence, creative talent, aesthe~ic
sensibility and moral awareness in i t.2 students, and the training of citizens and
professional workers for the society ~=which the university is a part.
The indispensable condition for :.::.e successful discharge of these functions is
an atmosphere of intellectual freedc::. ~'nless he/she is free to pursue the quest for
knowledge and understanding, wherever :'. 1. may lead, and to report and discuss his/her findings, whatever they may be, the >=..:'.versil.y faculty member cannot properly perfonn
his/her work. The university , there:c:-e, must provide such an atmosphere of intellectual freedom for its faculty. The fa~:.:.:. t.y, in turn , must uphold this freedom in all
its actions.
Freedom entails responsibilities. Every faculty member must accept the responwhich are concomitant wit~ :~e freedom which he/she enjoys. Those
responsibilities are: (1) to schola:-o~..:'. p, (2) to his/her students, (3) to his/he r
colleagues, (4) to the university, ~~c ; 5) to the larger community which the university
serves.
sibili~ies

I.

Responsibilities to Scholarship
The faculty member's respons:'.::'.:icies 1.0 scholar ship derive from the
university's commitment to truth a:-.:: the advancement. of learning. As a member of
the university, each faculty membe~ has the obligation to do his/her part in
pushing forward the horizons of kr-o~ledge. To the extent that his/her teaching
duties allow, he/she may be expec1.e:O t.o contribute to the research and scholarship
in his/her field.
II.

Specifically:

As a teacher, the faculty member has the responsibility for creating ir. :-,i,;/
her relations with students a climate that stimulates ~~d encourages the student'£
endeavors to learn. To the best of his/her ability, he/she exemplifies high
scholarly standards, and he/she respects and fosters the student's freedo~ to
choose and pursue his/her own goals.

l.

He/she must strive to kee; abreast of 1.he research and scholarship that is
being carried forward else~~ere in the academic world. He/she is
committed, by this oblig=t.:'. ~n , to a lifetime of study, for new knowledge
is constantly being addec ~ t.he store which mankind has already accumulated, and old knowledge :'.5 constantly being supplanted or revised or
reinterpreted.

1.
2.

He/she must constantly see~ to improve his/her scholarly skills and to
develop new ones. His/he~ own work should exemplifY the best professional
techniques and the highest professional standards which modern research
and scholarship have devised.

The teacher has the obligation to make clear the objectives of t.he course
or program, to establish requirements, to set standards of -achievemen t ,
and to evaluate the student's performance.

2.

In a world where research ~'d scholarship are becoming increasingly
technical and collective, ~e /she must be careful to acknowledge the
help he/she has received ::-J~ students and colleagues and to identifY
their contributions to hio ~er achievement.

The student is entitled to the same intellectual freedom whicr. the teach~~
himself/herself enjoys. The teacher must respect that freedoc. He/she
may not impose restraints upon the student's search for or consideration
of diverse or contrary opinion.

3.

The student's freedom to learn must be protect.ed from assault. by ot.he rs.
Repressive or disruptive actions on the part of some students ~us t not
be permitted to interfere with the learning activities of other students.

4.

The teacher has the obligation of meeting his/her classes as scheduled or.
when circumstances prevent this, of making appropriate alternative
arrangements.

3.

4.
. -)

Responsibil ities to Students

The faculty member has t~e responsibility of being unfailingly honest
in his/her research and t.e'"~hing. He/she must, of course, refrain from
deliberate distortion or :::'.s,-epresentation, and he/she must take regular
precautions against the co=n causes of error. Since he/she can never
be certain that what he/she ~lieves to be truth is indeed true, he/she
should avoid categorical ~= dogmatic assertion.

5c-A-I
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5.

5.

c

The teacher has the obligation of teaching his/her courses in a manner
that is consistent with the course description published in the
catalogue. He/she must not persistently ir.~rude into his/her classes
such materials or such personal views as have no relation to the subject
matter of the course.

6.

controversial issues within the scope cf the course, the full range
of opinion should be presented. When the teacher presents his/her own
views on these issues, he/she should always identify them as such.

7.

The distinction between established fact and speculative op101on must be
maintained as clearly as possible. Wherever values and judgments
constitute part of the subject matter, they should be identified as such.

8.

On

When called upon by appropriate authority to evaluate a colleague, the
faculty member must be candid in his/her reply. He/s..'>e must, however,
be careful to confine his/her judgment to professionally relevant matter.
r-

IV.

Responsibilities to the University
ine faculty member's primary responsibility to his/her university is to seek
to realize his/her maximum potential as an effective scholar ~.,d teacher. In
addition to the work of instruction and research or scholarship, his/her duties
may fro~ time to time include service on committees, attendance at meetings,
participation in group deliberations, and participation in academic ceremonies.
Further:
1.

Vlhere he/she intends it or not, the faculty member is often perceived as
a representative of his/her university. He/she must be conscious of this,
and he/she should exercise his/her rights and freedou:s as a private person
with reasonable regard for the possibility of confusion between his/her
?rofessional status and his/her status as a private citizen.

~.

v:,en a faculty member acts or speaks primarily as a ?ri vate citizen, he/
s"e should exercise reasonable care to insure that r~s/her action or
o?Bech is seen as his/her own and not as that of an 0fficial represen:ative or spokesrr~., of the university.

J.

-:-:~e

The teacher owes to the student and to the university a fair and
impartial evaluation of the student's work. Such evaluation should be
consistent with the standards of the insti:ution and must not be
influen~by such factors as religion, race, sex, or political views,

or be based on the student's agreement wiL~ the teacher's opinions on
matters of controversy within the discipline.
9.

10.

11.

12.

III.

The teacher has certain obligations as the :ntellectual guide and
counselor to his/her students. He/she shoU:d make himself/herself
reasonably available to his/her students ~~d should publicize the tiGe
and places of his/her availability.
In advising a student, the teacher must t~e every reasonable precautio~
to insure that the information he/she hands out is accurate. T"ne
progress of a student toward the achievement of his/her academic goals
must not be thwarted or retarded because the teacher has neglected his/
her obligations as an adviser or counselor.

Advising or counseling students sometimes results in confidential
disclo~ures by the student to the teacher.
These confidences must be
scrupulously respected.

4.

clniversity facilities, equiJ:XDent, supplies, etc., ma:; not be used for
?arsenal or private business except when and as authorized by the
u.-.:: ve rs i ty.

5.

~ffective faculty participation in the governance of the university
?remotes academic freedom and the goals of the institution. Each faculty
~nber should, to the best of his/her ability, participate in the
u.~versity's decision-making processes.
He/she should accept a fair
share of the faculty's responsibility for the day-to-day operation of the

A student must never be used for the teacher's personal or private gain.
If a student makes any contribution to the teacher's work, such
contribution must be fully acknowledged.

Hesponsibilities to Colleagues

~~~versity.

6.

:be faculty member must determine the amount and character of any work or
activity that he/she may pursue outside the university with due regard to
his/her paramount responsibilities within the university.

7.

Juring periods of disturbance or high tension on c~~. the faculty
=ember should do all he/she can to prevent acts of des~ruction or violence.

8.

-:-:~e faculty member has the duty of constant effort to insure that the
~egulations of the university are designed to achieve the university's
~~als and that they shall be in accord with the principles of academic

The faculty member's responsibilities to his/her colleagues derive from their
common membership in the community of scholars.
1.

The faculty member must respect the freedoo of inquiry of his/her
associates and must, when necessary, defend :t from assault by others.

2.

He/she must avoid any interference with the work of his/her colleagues.

J.

In the exchange of criticism and ideas, he/she must show due respect for
his/her colleague's opinions. In expressing disagreement, he/she must
refrain from personal denigration or vilification.

4.

faculty member must never attempt to exploit his/i::.er standing wi t.hir.
university for private or personal gain. He/she =ay, on appropriate
cccasions, cite his/her connection with the uni versi t.~·, but only for the
?Urposes of identification. He/she must not permit the impression to
?revail that the university in any way sponsors his/her private activities.
~~e

:reedom. Recognizing the importance of order within tbe institution,
responsible faculty member observes the regulatior~ of the university,
but in no way abdicates his/her right to attempt to reform those regula~ions by any appropriate orderly means.
~he

He/she must always acknowledge his/her colleagues' contribution to his/
her work.

56-A-4
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APPENDIX C

Responsibility to the Coiii!!Wlity

As a member of his/her community, the faculty member has the rights and
prerogatives, the obligations and the duties of any citizen. These include the
right to join political or other associations, to convene and conduct public
meetings, and to publicize his/her opinions on political and social issues. His/
her status as faculty member in no way detracts from his/her status as citizen in
the larger coiii!!Wlity outside the university.
Because academic freedom has traditionally included the faculty member's full
freedom as a citizen, most faculty members face no irresolvable conflicts-oetween
the claims of politics, social action, and conscience on the one hand and the claims
and expectations of their students, colleagues, and institutions on the other.
However, if such conflicts become acute, and the faculty member's attentions to his/
her obligations as a citizen and moral agent preclude the fulfillment of substantial
academic obligations, he/she cannot escape the responsibility of choice, but should
either request a leave of absence or resign his/her academic position.

Adapted from AAUP Policy Documents and Reoorts 1990 and University of Northern
Iowa's Student Handbook.

The principle ol institutional neutrality does

00(

relieve institutions of general

responsibility for maintaining professional and educational standards; but it does mean
that institutions are not responsible for the views or attitudes expressed in specific
courses. anymore than they wOOd be for the content ol scholarly publications or

(L7Uversity Faculty Senate, May 4, 1971)
(Board of Regents, !Aay lJ-14, 1971)

invited speeches.

Artistic expression In the classroom. the studio. and the workshop merits the same
assurance ol academic freedom that is accorded to other scholarly and teaching
activities. Since faculty and student artistic presentations to the public are integral to
teaching. learning. and scholarship. these presentations merit no less protection.
Educational and artistic criteria. within the context o1 the best scholarly and ethical
standards ol the discipline. shoUd be used by all who participate in the selection and
presentation ol artistic works.

Nor does the principle ol institutional neutrality relieve students and faculty of their
responsibiities to each other. Faculty need to inform students of course format.
content. and standards and they shoUd respect the freedom ol students to present
~

their viewpoints. Students

~

free to take reasoned exception to the data or

views ollered in any course of study and to reserve judgement about matters of

opinion; but they are responsible for learning the content ol any course ol study for
which they are enrolled.

c
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rt-~)

.. oCfensive'' inOuc:nces of communism. Professors were e.r.pectcd to
kowtow to che tw m evils of silence :::md agnor.1nce. Those: who v.·crc:
bbclcd "sympathetic to communism ''losttheir jobs·· tenured or not.
We, man.:~aed 10 avoid succumbing to communism. :md we :llso
aomehow w~thead the r;~.v:J.ges of ignor.w:e come-lo-power. In
1993, Mc:C3rthyism is long de:ld --ttut's the good news. The OOd news
is~~ stupidity is alive :r.nd ~11-y . A shining c:x:r.mple recent ly came
from &he cW" of the low:. Boouc!l of Regents, ~in Pomer.:antz..
In ase readers 01ren 't bmilW. there h:lve been two incidents recmdy at the University of lo~ in which scudents h:~ve been .. offended'' by material in :~class. The med i :~ poynced both times.:~nd :ldministraton ate still nmning .sc::ued. At 3 JU"ent Regents meet ing.
Pomcnntz indbted wh.at WO\lld h3ppc:n to the nexttnstruc:tor who
otreads a shadent:at :my st3te university. ~P - Gone. Fired ... tenured
OC'DOLll's too f:lmili:u'.
1be Jle&ents expcc:tllle st:lte universities to m:U:e sure studcnls 31C
not required 10 v~w or listen to 31\Y " cle:uly ocrens1ve m.:.teri:~ls :·
But w-tw does "cle3rly ofrensive" me:m'? •• Obviously di fferen t
thinp 10 difrerent people.
Two Ye:ul .:.co. I took::. hum.:.nniesclass from Dr. John Ell.:lor. He'll
de:ld now, but the things he: t:~ught3tt: still p:an or me. One unll of the
cbss involved the rise 31'\d f:~ll of N.:.zi Germ.:ll'ly :md included l film
olN;W deouh c:amps in oper.ltion.l don't like de.:.th . .11ld I don't like
sufferinc.:mct l1old Dr. Eiklor n:~t outthltl didn't w:~nt to w:ltch thefilm. His response~ short: ··come to class. W.ltch the film .·· I d1d.
The film showed corpses st3cked like firewood 30d piles of st3t'Ved10-<lc:Mhhum21\S being bulldozed intomassc~ves.lt showe-d tubs full
oC severed hum3fl h~- victims of '' medic.ll experimems.·· I uw
rnc:IUI'Cins of hum.1n hlir, cloth ina :md eyeglasses. The ow~rs tud

Working Paper
Possible Amendment to Section II of UNI's Current Policy
"Ethics (Professional) and Academic Responsibility"

,.

II. Responsibilities to Students
5. Teachers have tne obligation of teaching their
courses in a manner consistent with the course
descriptions published in the university catalog.
Teachers must not persistently intrude into their
classes materials or personal views that have no
relation to the subject matter of the course.
On some occasions, teachers may decide for sound
pedagogical reasons that it is necessary to address
subjects or use course materials which some students
may find offensive. When these materials include
explicit representations of human sexual acts or
other graphic depictions that could reasonably be
expected to be offensive to some students, course
catalog descriptions and course syllabi should
provide information sufficient to enable individual
students to make a knowledgeable choice about whether
or not to take that course, or attend a specific
class session (or sessions).
{See 8. below for
alternative assignments.)

Notmng I've encountered at UNI has
been more offensive than the record of
horror contained in that film.
been pssed :~nd burned. Nrnhinz I've encountered :u UNI h:u been
more olfensive th3h the record of horrorconl!lined in th.lt film . But I'm
gbd 1w:.tched. Such thinzs :u-e. ::1 p::att or history ··they h:~ppened -- .1nd
could ~ppc.n :.gain. All those millions of people didn't die by :1CC1dent
or by choice. Their de:uh w.11 fort"ed by the :~ctions ~d :ap.1.1hy of l
people DOl amazinzly different rrom you and me. And it wasn't so long
01110- On :1 $11\:lller sc~c . simibr :atrocities :lfe com moo even toc:by.
lbou&h lhe contents of the: film were hi&hly oHensive to me . I w:lS
not oUended by the f:K:l tlut Or. Eil.:lor hotld !he: guts to show thcSC'
lhinp. Only :.1ruly comp:usioo:ate 1cxher d:rcs to tcxh the: whole
truth. (T'hlnk you Dr. Eiklor. ror sturin& your inte;rity :1nd your
comp.usion.l miss you.)
Much of wlut h.lppens in the watld c.1n be seen .lS offensive. ll"s
the simple: IIUth. lt is imporunt co protect people- as m:my :u poss1ble
- from Sbrvllion. disease. drunk drivers. nooses. high volt.lge.
bullets. bombs 31\d J.enon g:u. But protcctinz people from knowledge.
whelherornot it is offensive is:~gr:~Ye mist:lke. Txt c:an help cse the
"~n" ofbcina exposed to ideas. but s ilence is ncYer the :mswer.
lrontcO\IIy.the two students (Or wl.S it their ~nts1 ) who pitchc-'d
a fit ac the University of low:. weren't offended by scenes of de.:.th.
destruction :and hum:m misery. Their horror~me from somcthina our
"soeiecy" is less intri&ued with lh:an violence 31\d de.lth. The im:accs
-tess lh:~n :1 minute's wonh-- were of men (ruked ones) intc-r.lcting
with e::.ch otherseJ.u:llly, 3lld I:wume. h::lvin& fun :u it. Gosh. Men do
lhal sometimes ·~ even in low::.. Some s.1y this is the undoina of :any
sociccy tNt Pfnnits iL Bec.:1us:e or spxe constn.ints, I s:ay simply.
bull.shit- homosexu.llily is not.l e:~use of society' s problems.
HomoseJ.u:llity is. however.the new limil of wlut's :accepuble to
Wlc about in ''polite'' converS3tion :and in the cbssroom.Jn the .50s.
the limit was M3rxism, :md breaking the silence on tlut topic w3.5
bboo. Tocby it's oby to discuss Tht Communist Mnmfrsw. but if.1
pro(eaor mentions the f:~et thlt its :1utllor w:LS JlY. th.lt pcofessor risks
beina fared for offendinz someone. Go figure..
When J first ~d about Pomer:~ntz's "three strikes .lnd you're 1
oua" sPeech. my first re.:w:tion w;u to think the auy ought to be sllpped.
But ftrSt I'Clctions :are often emociOfUl. :and no one deserves to be
trealed 10 violently.ljust wish he'd pull hishe:ldoutorthe Slnd. Even
if someone were fired for offending a Sludent. it's not likely the
dismissal w-ouk1 hold up in coun . Even so. his thre:u is just :lnothc:r
bride ia the v.\11 of sHence :and fe:~t tlut impedes 1he SC.lfCh for truth
and the pursuit or knowledze.
.
It is D. misuke to bel~ve th:lt know~ge 31ld ide:l:s :II'C d:mgerous.
"They~ only llUe or r:llse. useful or useless . Feelincs. on the other
h:lnd, can be d:lnaerous •• especillly when they m!!Sqoe~e :lS knowled,e and ideas. This is worth lhinkmc about. Plelse do.
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8.

The teacher owes to the student and to the university a
fair and impartial evaluation of the student's work.
Such evaluation should be consistent with the standards
of the institution and must not be influenced by such
factors as religion, race, sex, age, or political views;
or be based on the student's agreement with the
teacher's opinions on matters of controversy within the
discipline, or upon a student's request to compl~te,
when possible, legitimate alternate assignments to
compensate for a conscientious decision to be absent
from class sessions involving explicit representations
of human sexual acts.

APPENDIX F
APPENDIX F

Draft of Policy on Sexually Explicit Materials

format content. and standards and they should respect the freedom of
Students are free to take reasoned
students to present their viewoints
exception to the data or views offered in any course and are free to
reserve judgment about matters of opinion· however they are responsible
for learning the content of any course of study for which they are
enrolled.

UN! Faculty Senate Action ReQuested: Approval of the following document
which amends Section II. Responsibilities to Students under "Ethics
(Professional) and Academic Responsibility" of UNI's current ~ .i\.lli!
Procedures manual:
II.

Responsibilities .1Q

.fuill!m

Faculty members have the responsibility for creating in their relations with
students a climate that stimulates and encourages students' endeavors to learn.
Faculty should exemplify high scholarly standards and respect and foster
students' freedom to choose and pursue their own goals.

6.

The distinction between established fact and speculative opmton must be
maintained as clearly as possible. Wherever values and judgments
constitute part of the subject matter, they should be identified as such.

7.

Faculty members owe to students and to the university a fair and
impartial evaluation of student work. Such evaluation should be
consistent with the standards of the institution and must not be
influenced by such factors as religion, race, age;sex, sexual orientation, or
political views, or be based on student agreement with the faculty
member 's opinions on matters of controversy within the discipline.

1.

Faculty members have the obligation to make clear the objectives of each
course or program, to establish requirements, to set standards of
achievement, and to evaluate student performance.

2.

Students are entitled to the same intellectual freedom that faculty
members enjoy. Faculty must respect that freedom. They may not
impose restraints upon students' search for or consideration of diverse or
contrary opinion.

8.

Faculty members have certain obligations as the intellectual guides and
counselors to their students. They should make themselves reasonably
available to students and should publicize the times and places of their
availability.

3.

The student's freedom to learn must be protected from assault by others.
Repressive or disruptive actions on the part of some students must not
be permitted to interfere with the learning activities of other students.

9.

4.

Faculty members have the obligation to meet their classes as scheduled
or, when circumstances prevent this, to make appropriate alternative
arrangements.

In advising students, faculty members must take every reasonable
precaution to insure that the information they disseminate is accurate.
The progress of students toward achievement of their academic goals must
not be thwarted or retarded because faculty members have neglected their
obligations as advisors and counselors.

10.

Advising and counseling students sometimes results in confidential
disclosures by the student to the faculty member. These confidences
must be scrupulously respected.

11.

Students must never be used for a faculty member's personal or private
gain. If a student makes any contribution to the faculty members' work,
such contribution must be fully acknowledged.

5.

Faculty members have the obligation to teach their courses in a manner
that is consistent with the course descriptions published in the catalogue.
They must not persistently intrude into their classes materials or personal
views that have no relation to the subject matter of the course.
On some occasions faculty members may decide for sound pedagogical
reasons that it is necessary to address subjects or use course materials
which some students may find offensive· these might include philosophical
or religious ideas political ideologies incidents of violence (e.g. slaughter
of animals) representations of human sexual acts etc. When such
materials involve graphic depictions that could reasonably be expected to
be offensive to some students information sufficient to enable individual
students to make a knowledgeable choice about whether or not to take
that course. or attend a specific class session. Regardless of course
content faculty members should always inform students of each course's

Summary of the changes:
I.

Addition of new paragraph (underlined) in 5.
Rationale: To meet the Board of Regents' request for policies providing
for a) advance notification of course content regarding graphic depictions
of human sexual acts; and b) assurance that students will not be
penalized inappropriately for choosing to be absent from such classes.

APPENDIX F

2.

Deletion of previous 6.: On controversial issues within the scope of the
course, the full range of opinion should be presented. When the teacher
presents his/her own views on these issues, he/she should always identify
them as such.
Rationale: The second sentence is taken care of in the new 6.
(previously 7.). Requiring "the full range of opinion" to be presented
might be interpreted to require, for example, biologists to give equal time
(or any time) to "creationism," or social scientists to give equal time to
racism and homophobia. In short, the consensus during the consultative
session with the Senate was that the phrase "full range of opinion" is so
broad that adhering to it would represent an inappropriate use of already
short course time.

3.

Minor editorial revisions to change the awkward his/her constructions to
the plural.

Request from the Senate Chairs: As UNI's policy on "explicit materials" must
be presented to the Board of Regents in October, the Senate asks that each
faculty member read the above amended Section II carefully and submit any
suggestions for additions, deletions, amendments, etc. to either current Faculty
Chair John Longnecker (Mathematics Dept.), or to 1993-94 Chair Barbara
Lounsberry (English Dept.) by Au~st 25. The Faculty Senate will be
considering this policy for formal adoption in September. Don't hesitate to
telephone, e-mail, or write either Longnecker or Lounsberry.
To assist the Senate in determining faculty consensus on this important matter
regarding both faculty and student academic freedom, please check off the
following form and return to Barbara Lounsberry, Dept. of English, mailing
code 0502:
_ _ I support forwarding the attached amendment to the Senate.
_ _ I would suggest the following changes to the proposed amendment:

(Return to Barbara LOunsberry, Dept. of English, 0502)

